2014 ALA Spectrum Doctoral Fellowship Meetings @ ALISE

**Tuesday January 21, 2014**
3-4pm Doubletree Assembly D
Introductions facilitated by Dr. Ling Hwey Jeng

4-5pm Doubletree Assembly D
Grounding Research in Personal Core Values – Dr. Ling Hwey Jeng

6:30-9pm (see ALISE program for location)
ALISE Opening Reception and Works in Progress Poster Session

*7pm Optional group dinner out*

**Wednesday January 22, 2014**

*7:30-8:30am suggested group seating at ALISE Continental Breakfast*

12-1pm Doubletree Assembly D
Lunch with Dr. Cooke and Dr. Colon-Aguirre, planning upcoming Fellows’ Retreats

5:45-7pm Doubletree Assembly D
Conversation with ALISE President Dr. Clara Chu (includes light reception)

7:30-9pm (see ALISE program for location)
Doctoral Student Research Poster Session and Reception

**Thursday January 23, 2014**

*7:30-8:30am suggested group seating at ALISE Continental Breakfast*

*8:30-10am Suggested ALISE Session (see ALISE Program for location)*
*Juried Papers: Assessment and Diversity*

12-1pm Doubletree Assembly D
Lunch with Mary Alice Ball, Senior Program Officer IMLS and Mary Ghikas, ALA Associative Executive Director

**Friday January 24, 2014**

7:30-8:30am Doubletree Assembly D
Breakfast with Michelle Harrell Washington, ALA Office for Diversity and Rachel Chance, ALA Editions

*8:30-10am Suggested ALISE Session (see ALISE Program for location)*
*SIG Program: Multicultural, Ethnic and Humanistic Concerns -- “Power, Privilege and Positionality: Applying a Critical Lens to LIS Education”*